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Dear Collector,

When we launched our PTS Collector
Handbook two years ago, we wanted
it to celebrate everything in philately,
offering readers up to the minute news
and trends from around the globe.
Interestingly, the very first issue was
meant for London 2020 – now London
2022 - and two years later, here we are
on our third edition launching it at the
show!
The 2022 edition is packed with some
brilliant pieces from our members,
including Shields Stamps and The Postal
Museum. We also have special reports
from The Digital Philatelist, who offers
up his thoughts on Crypto Stamps, and
Exploring Stamps, who chats about the
5 lessons he has learned from starting
#philately. We also have our Ones to
Watch celebrating those in philately
under 40. You will find QR codes on
pages, directing you to online content,
YouTube videos to watch and more.
Here at the Philatelic Traders’ Society,
we have had a wonderful start to the
year, with so many in-person events
back in the diary, including the London
2022 International Stamp Exhibition,
where the PTS and Stampex are present
taking a Stand (31). We are also looking
forward to our own show, Stampex in the
autumn – so mark that in your diary: 28th
September – 1st October at the Business
Design Centre, London.
As ever, we are committed to ensuring
collectors can buy and sell safely. This can
be seen through our partnership with
4

eBay, which allows you to see which eBay
sellers are PTS members and therefore,
which sellers follow our strict code of
conduct. You may also have seen content
from our #lookfortheshield campaign
across social media, and our online PTS
Member Directory offers reviews so you
can see what other people have said
about the philatelic traders listed. You
can even add a thumbs up yourself to
your favourite dealer or auction house!
We are seeing a significant increase in
philatelic professionals applying for PTS
Membership, which is testament to the
exceptional benefits we offer as a society.
All member applications go through an
extensive vetting and approvals process
so when you see a new PTS Member
Shield pop up, you can be assured that
they are a professional you can trust.
To celebrate the Handbook’s success, and
to give back to the philatelic community,
we are giving our third edition Handbook
away for free – at the London2022
show, via Gibbons Stamp Monthly and
at Stampex 2022. We are also making
it available online. We hope you enjoy
it and as ever, please do share your
thoughts with us on Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn, Instagram and YouTube @
ptsandstampex and don’t forget to sign
up to the Stampex Newsletter for regular
updates from our team:
www.stampexinternational.com/sign-up

Simon Carson

PTS Chairman | chairman@thepts.net
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Cut out the commission
and sell direct to the dealer!
Most of our stock is purchased from auctions,
so you could be better off to sell direct.
We offer a home visit valuation service and
immediate payment, however large or small.

If you would like to discuss things
further, please give us a call on:

01932 785 635
or visit the website:
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www.jcstamps.co.uk
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Why Choose a

PTS Member?
#lookfortheshield
In a market filled with many pitfalls,
it’s good to know who you can rely on…
Members of The Philatelic Traders’ Society have all applied and
been referenced prior to joining the society. They then have to
abide by a strict code of ethics, which means you can be confident
when buying or selling stamps.
The society was founded in 1929 by a group of established
dealers who wished to find a society which would act for, and
on behalf of its members, for the greater good of philately.
This society would not only protect its members, but it would
also protect the hobby, ensuring that customers could shop in
confidence. Our society doesn’t just cover dealers. Nowadays
we have expanded and our 300 plus global members include
auction houses, magazines, insurance companies and more.
We pride ourselves on the work we do, and our members proudly
display the shield, a mark of integrity. A full list of members can
be found in the back of this handbook, and further details about
each member can be found online at:

Find out more about Stampex at www.stampexinternational.co.uk
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The Philatelic Traders’ Society is delighted to announce that we have partnered
with eBay UK to help highlight trustworthy eBayer sellers in the Stamps
Category. The initiative means collectors will be able to clearly see the PTS
Shield against listings from PTS members so that prior to purchasing, you can
buy with the knowledge that the seller has been vetted thoroughly.
We have some of the world’s leading brands as members including top eBay
sellers NobleSpirit, 1st4stamps1840, Ross Shiells Ltd and Jerwood Philatelics.
You can find a list of all PTS eBay sellers at

www.thepts.net/ptsebaymembers
Want to see over 140,000 items already listed by PTS Members on eBay and
filter out other sellers? Check out and bookmark this bespoke eBay link:

www.ebay.co.uk/e/special-events/pts

If you are interested in joining the PTS to be part of our journey with eBay,
please contact us info@thepts.net or apply online at

www.thepts.net/benefits
www.thepts.net
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Celebrating the PTS Awards 2021
to expand and create a new type of
philatelic Business which promotes
the hobby to the non-philatelic
friends around the world. She has
built up the brand of PTS at a larger
scale, especially during the pandemic
period.’
Runners Up

Conversations with Philatelists
described the PTS Awards as the
Academy Awards of the philatelic
world. The awards were originally
launched to help inspire people
and to celebrate the amazing
work businesses, members and
individuals are doing.

Sebastian Delcampe CEO of Delcampe
& Charles Epting, HR Harmer

People’s Choice Award

Sebastian Delcampe. CEO, Delcampe.

Legacy Champion of the Year
Graham Beck,
Exploring Stamps.

2021 saw the launch of the People’s
Choice Award where we invited
individuals to vote online. Over
3000 individuals voted for their
favourites in each of the categories.

Ambassador of the Year
Suzanne Rae

Judge James Gavin comments
‘Exploring Stamps continues to be a
force in reaching multi-generational
collectors and has inspired countless
younger collectors to approach the
hobby with new enthusiasm and vigor.’
Runners Up

Lawrence Fisher & PhilateLovely

Judge Jack Zhang commented ‘As a
chairwoman of PTS, she promotes PTS
and elevates it to a higher level. She
has also used her own business brand
12

People’s Choice Award

Graham Beck, Exploring Stamps

www.thepts.net

PTS Contributor of the Year
Spink

Judge Sandie Robb comments
‘Funding is so important and for this
well known auctioneer to sponsor
Stampex for the next 5 years shows its
support to the PTS professional image.’

Runners Up
Museum

Empire Philatelist & Delcampe

People’s Choice Award

People’s Choice Award

Sebastian Delcampe. CEO, Delcampe.

Creative Concept of the Year
Delcampe and
Stanley Gibbons.

Judge Jack Zhang comments on
Stanley Gibbons ‘There is no doubt
that Graham is the right recipient
for this creative Award. It was his
idea that SG bought the world’s
most famous Stamp and created the
concept of ‘fractional ownership’ of
the British Guiana 1c magenta, which
greatly promoted the hobby to a
new level and attracted many nonphilatelists to embrace this hobby. I
think his fractional ownership is the
top philatelic piece of news this year.’
Museum of Philately & The Postal

Runners Up

This award has joint winners.

Judge James Gavin comments on
Delcampe ‘Delcampe’s Digital Zone
was an innovative way to connect the
traditional and modern collectors
through an innovative approach.’

Sebastian Delcampe. CEO, Delcampe.

If you didn’t see the awards you can
watch the ceremony by scanning
the QR code below.

www.thepts.net
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Top Societies You Should Know About
We asked our social media followers
which philatelic societies they were
members of. Here were their replies.
British Thematic Association

www.britishthematic.org.uk

A friendly society for those who
collect themes.
Great British Philatelic
Society

www.gbps.org.uk

Founded in 1955, the society boosts
over 800 members globally that have a
passion for Great British philately.

American Topical Association

www.americantopical.org

The worlds biggest society for those
individuals who collect topics. The
society was founded in 1949 and has
members in 43 countries world wide.
New York Collectors Club

www.collectorsclub.org

Founded in 1896, the collectors club
brings together people who want to
study, enjoy and further the hobby.

National Philatelic Society

www.ukphilately.org.uk

Is one of the largest general stamp
societies, it was founded in 1899 and
hosts regular zoom meetings.

British Society of Russian
Philatelic

www.bsrp.org

Founded in 1936, the society was
originally the Russian Study Circle.
Originally it sort to draw together
collectors in Great Britain of Russian
material.

Philatelic Society of
Canberra

www.canberrastamps.org

Celebrates it 90 year anniversary in
2022. It is a very active society with
regular events and meetings
The Royal Philatelic Society
London

www.rpsl.org.uk

With the Queen as its patron, the
RPSL is one of the most iconic clubs.
14

No matter what you collect you can
absolutely find a club you can attend to
meet other collectors. In the UK most
societies can be found on the ABPS
website www.abps.org.uk

www.thepts.net
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Ones to Watch #Philately Under 40
This is the third year we have asked our PTS Members who they think is making
waves within the philatelic trade, the ‘Ones to Watch’. In an industry renowned
for its aging demographic it is wonderful to see so many people join the trade
because they are passionate about the hobby.
2020 Ones to Watch
Constance Dennis,
Managing Director,
Grosvenor.

Nicholas Challinor Halford,
Business Manager,
Harmers of London

Victoria Lajer,
Managing Director,
Stanley Gibbons

Joshua Barber,
Specialist and Auctioneer,
Spink & Son Ltd

James Leigh,
Director
John Curtin Ltd

Sadie Medhurst,
Auctions Manager
Mayfair Philatelic Auctions

Richard & Simon Walker,
1st4Stamps
2021 Ones To Watch
James Gavin,
The Digital Philatelist

Michael Cortese,
NobleSpirit

Charles Epting,
HR Harmer GPN

Ricky Verra,
David Feldman

Andrew Titley,
Robert Siegel

Amy Smith,
Tony Lester

2022 Ones to Watch

Anna Spring, Cavendish Philatelic Auctions Ltd, Age: 25
What Philately Means to Me:
Philately allows me to be immersed in
events in history that might otherwise
be forgotten. I can pick up a letter
from the 18th century and learn what
it was like to ask the Lord of the Manor
for more land, or read a Red Cross
message from the 1940s informing
the recipient of the whereabouts
and safety (or otherwise) of their lost
family member. Philately allows me to
walk alongside people in a way I never
would have imagined and for a short while become part of their lives.
16
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Iain Murphy, Spink & Son Ltd, Age: 34
What Philately Means To You?
Philately to me is the excitement of
hunting down and adding something
special to your collection, whether buying
at Auction or finding that elusive item
at a Stamp Show. Philately is also very
sociable with a real sense of community.
With so many knowledgeable philatelists
with stories to tell, there is never a dull
moment.

George James, Stanley Gibbons, Age: 32
What Philately Means To You?
Everything I love about history, culture,
and art, tied up perfectly with the
challenge of finding rarities. There’s so
much satisfaction in finding the right
home for a great stamp, whether it’s for
my own collection or somebody else. I’m
grateful every day that my family bought
me a starter pack in Christmas 1996!

Oscar Young, Stanley Gibbons, Age: 25

What philately means to me:
Philately is not just the primordial act of
hunting down stamps and preserving it
within the confines of an album. Philately
is a vehicle for the telling of stories from
an age which has gone; they are little
artefacts of a time that has passed,
embodying the ideals, politics, arts and
cultures of their respective nations. The
stories that come from these stamps
whether they be a common halfpenny’s
to a great rarity such as the British
Guiana 1ct black on magenta, the journey a letter made, the postmark, or the life
and history of the letter’s addressee! These avenues offer the collector endless
possibilities for research and discovery, regardless of one’s budget we can all
discover and become enriched by the stories we find and tell through philately.
If you think there is someone else who deserves a mention please do have your say
and tell us via social media #onestowatch or email: isobel@thepts.net
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Tips on Insuring Your Collectibles
You’ve put hours and hours of time into your collection but
you haven’t insured it. Here are our top tips:
1. Home insurance.
Check out your home insurance to see if it might cover
your collectibles. Some insurance does & some doesn’t.
High value pieces might require their own insurance.
2. Storage.
Take a moment to review safe places to store your
collection, whether that is at home or in a secure location
for instance a bank safe box or at a society safe. Some of
these places might also require separate insurance.
3. Document your collection.
It’s important to know what is in your collection and
what isn’t. Make sure you have a list including date
purchased and amount. This will be required for any
claims and maybe to secure the insurance itself.
4. Find out the value.
If you have inherited your collection you might not
have a clear insight into how much the collection
is worth. Seek to have it appraised professionally.
Some of our dealers offer this service and you can
find our directory on thepts.net.
5. Find an insurer.
There are so many great philatelic insurers it is
finding one that will work for you. We have several
insurers who are PTS Members and who can be
found on our PTS directory listing.
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The
Dynamically
Vibrant
Modern

Philatelist

23,000 subscribers on YouTube.
This subscribership is nearly on par
with the entire membership of the
American Philatelic Society. Even new
entrants such as Canadian Lisa Berthin,

by James Gavin
The COVID
pandemic has been
like a Renaissance
period for philately,
where new and
returning collectors
have turned to our
hobby during trying
times. However, those returning have
been met with out-dated, traditional
philatelic organisations that, over the
decades, have been either unwilling
or unable to adapt to the modern
world. Against modern standards, these
organisations have been perceived
as ‘old men’s clubs,’ likened to the
romantic notions of an era of horse
drawn buggies, alienating the rest of the
world who are now driving Teslas.

of StampCat Stamps, has attracted
over 500 subscribers in mere months.
Then you have UK’s Richard Philatelist
who leads Instagram followers with
#xtremephilately (photographing
stamps against their primary design
location). The traditional stamp club
has now been replaced by social media
accounts. In 2020, after working on the

Long before COVID hit, alienated
collectors took the future of philately
into their own hands, building their
own online presence using highly
engaging multimedia and social media
technologies. New and returning
collectors searching Google during
COVID found vibrant, new, multidemographic communities.
Modern collectors now engage online
where they can join or even create their
own tribe. This
has resulted in a
dramatic shift in
collecting habits,
engagement styles
and methods of
interaction. YouTube,
Twitter, Instagram
and Facebook are
now the four main
staple platforms for our hobby.
Social Media influencers such as Graham
Beck of Exploring Stamps, has over
20

Rhodesian Study Circle’s social media
platforms since 2013, I decided to start
my own website specifically designed to
supprt the modern collector -

www.TheDigitalPhilatelist.com
My websites lists over 7,000 philatelic
social media accounts and showcases
the newest collectors and collecting
trends, linking countries, themes and
topics. My site provides a unique ‘onestop-shop’ for the modern world of
stamp collecting and philately.

What is a

Philatelic

?

		

Forum

		

Here is our take on
forums. What they are, the
online etiquette you need to
know about and how much fun they
can be. As well as our favourite
ones.
A forum is a place you can go and
chat to others about different
topics. You can either post a
comment, question or discussion
topic and people will reply,
therefore creating a thread or you
can join someone else’s post and
add to their tread.
You can comment anonymously
or you can create a pseudonym
for yourself. Many forums allow
you to add a picture of yourself or
an avatar. If you have a question
or need specific information
about something then a forum is a
wonderful place to start.
We love the internet but like
anything there rules you should
follow. Here are our top tips on
forum etiquette.

2. When
commenting
stick with the
topic in hand. If
you want to start
a new conversation, why not start a
new thread.
3. Be respectful. Remember that
behind every avatar is a human
being. They are reading all your
comments.
4. Don’t post business information.
A forum isn’t really a space to
promote your business. If someone
else promotes or mentions this for
you, that is fine, but otherwise it is
a no go. We would also recommend
not posting personal information.
Our favourite philatelic
forums:
Stamp Boards
www.stampboards.com
Stamp Community
www.stampcommunity.org
The Stamp Forum
thestampforum.boards.net

1. Most forums have their own
rules. Ensure you have read them
before you start. Many forums
will stop you from chatting/
commenting if you break the rules.

HipStamp Forum
www.hipstamp.com/forums/
categories
Stamp Magazine Forum
www.stampmagazine.co.uk/forums

www.thepts.net
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My Top 5 Learnings
from #philately

by Graham Beck,
Exploring Stamps

In August of 2020, I introduced
a new format to the ‘Exploring
Stamps’ YouTube channel called
#philately. My hope was to engage
with the growing online philatelic
community, but would anyone out
there like the concept? Or would my
current audience reject the change?
After 24 episodes and over 250
thousand views, I cannot be more
pleased with the outcome of the
show. I have had an incredible time
learning about my audience and the
hobby in each and every episode,
here are my top five learnings from
the show:

1. Philately is a lot more
current than I thought.
From the illegal stamps of the
Chagos Islands, to the selling of the
world’s most expensive stamp and
the new NFT craze, postage stamps
are in the news. The short time
that the #philately show has been
produced, we have seen some hot
and current topics that my audience
has been eager to discuss.

2. Local philately is exciting.
My audience continues to send me
some amazing mail from all over
the world, many of the viewers are
excited to share local philatelic
discoveries with me. From stamps
featuring their hometown, to
postcards and postal history that tell
unique stories about their street and

school. When looking into my own
local philately, I was blown away
to discover that my local mall is
located on the site of where the first
overnight airmail flight took place.
I’m now eager to explore locally for
more postal discoveries.

3. Philatelic entertainment
through video has a lot more
potential.
Not everything about philately has
to be about learning. Several of my
viewers that are more advanced in
the hobby have expressed a love for
the entertainment aspects of the
show, making the content appeal to
all levels within philately.

4. The demographics are
changing.
Since #philately has explored the
intersections of postage stamps
with Postcrossing, fantasy stamps,
mail art and more, my viewer
demographics have changed. The
show has enjoyed an audience shift
in gender and age that is far more
balanced than I anticipated.

5. The community is eager to
connect.
Philatelists want to share, discuss,
debate, and just chat. There is an
appetite for an online connection
that has given #philately the energy
that it has. The show has had
engaging interviews, thousands of
comments from around the world,
and hundreds of letters sent in.
Philately is a lot more social than I
imagined.
Watch Exploring Stamps #philately here:

www.thepts.net
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CRYPTO STAMPS

There is
no doubt that
crypto currency is
here to stay. It has
disrupted the world’s
financial community
who are now racing to embrace
this new world. Philately is not
immune. Österreichische
Post AG was the first postal
authority to issue crypto stamps
in 2019. They have been followed by
Croatia, Marshall Islands, Gibraltar,
United Nations, United States and
the latest, Switzerland and Emirates.
The list continues to grow as the
popularity grows.
A Crypto Stamp is a digital image
of a stamp (an NFT), recorded in
an online accounts ledger (called a
blockchain), and backed by a digital
currency (crypto currency). Ethereum
is the most popular blockchain used
for crypto stamps with its currency
called Ether. Ether is stored in a digital
wallet (just like you would store your
normal cash in a wallet) which is
used to buy and sell. Collectors buy a
physically stamp which has a unique
code attached to the stamp. Once
24

by James Gavin

scanned,
the owner will
receive an NFT of
the stamp. The digital
copy received can be varied. There
is usually up to five variables that
can be obtained, with each assigned
a scarcity factor. The less issued,
the higher value the crypto stamp
can achieve. This is where collecting
comes in to play and has attracted not
only modern stamp collectors but also
a new NFT collector market.
Crypto Stamps can be traded or sold,
and the Ether converted to normal

currency. Each time someone obtains
or sells a Crypto Stamp, their details
are recorded on the blockchain.
Imagine a Penny Black where every
owner and seller was recorded in a
ledger so you know the full journey
of the stamp? This is the role of the
blockchain.
The USPS partnered with Casemail
to produce the first e-postage NFT.
The entire journey of the item sent
though the postal service is recorded
on the blockchain. The service is
currently only available to legal firms
and Government mail. The USPS also
released NFTs for their Day of the
Dead release through the platform

called Veve. Veve only deals with
officially licensed NFTs. These are not
technically crypto stamps but more
digital collectible art. However, they
sold out in less than a second. The
most common of the four stamps,
released for USD$6, is now selling for
$139USD, the scarcest selling for just
under USD$1000. Many NFT collectors
purchasing this offer declared
themselves to be starting to a stamp
collection, suggesting a new demand
should the USPS release more through
the platform, and a new type of stamp
collector.

Crypto Stamps are not limited to
those released by postal authorities
either. Anyone can release Crypto
Stamps through platforms like
OpenSea. Simply create a digital
image, upload it to the Opensea
platform to create an NFT, and start
selling. Sales are made in crypto
currency which can be converted into
normal currency. Self-created crypto
stamps should be treated as the
equivalent of cinderellas.
But is any of this philately? There has
been much discussion in the online
community. While it is easy to dismiss
the digital collectibles market when

comparing it to traditional stamp
collecting, we are now in an era
where we need to stop comparing
and start embracing new branches
of our hobby. In defining the future,
my belief is that those crypto stamp
issued by postal authorities are a
legitimate form of philately and will
be important part of the hobby’s
future. I have no doubt that forward
thinking organisations, such as
PTS and STAMPEX, will see trading
platforms attend future shows,
selling crypto stamps in real time, to
a brand new audience.
25

Stamp restoring what is it
The Stamp Restorer is a private
conservation studio, specialising in the
conservation of philatelic material.
Philatelic Conservation, or its far better
understood misnomer of ‘stamp
restoration’, is the interventive action
carried out on collections with the
aim of stabilising their condition and
preventing further deterioration.
The overriding ethical principles of the
Conservation profession, as outlined in
The Institute of Conservation’s (ICON)
Code of Conduct; are that all treatments
should be detectable, reversible, and
must not conceal the original nature of
the object. In doing so, our work
extends the life of an object, whilst
maintaining its integrity and
authenticity as best possible.
In theory the conservation of
philatelic items should be as popularly
and proactively undertaken as the
conservation of paper-based artworks.
Both collection-types are inordinately
valuable, both in monetary terms and in
cultural context. However ‘conservation’
is a widely misunderstood term in
philately. Philatelists banter around
the word conservation, with the terms
‘alteration’, ‘manipulation’ and thus
conservation becomes synonymous
with ‘tampering’, and the implication
of forgery. I explained in my article for
Fakes Forgeries Experts Journal (No.18,
05/2015, pp.27-31), that Conservation is
not manipulation with forgerous intent.
It is simply the cleaning and repair of
damaged items.
Conservators are a highly trained bunch,
Masters degrees, extensive internships
and years of work experience are almost
always a pre-requisite to securing a job.
28

Over a 10 year span, I worked at The
Ashmolean, The Smithsonian National
Postal Museum and then the British
Library, before setting up The Stamp
Restorer in 2018. I now have a private
conservation studio in Macroom,
Ireland, where I carry out work sent to
me by clients from all over the world. I
have worked on Post Office clerk plate
proofs, revenue essays, stamp-blocks,
certificates, patents and countless
philatelic covers.
Most conservation treatments follow
the pattern of: Visual examination,
documentation, remedial treatment and
preventative care. The most common
treatments I am asked to carry out at
The Stamp Restorer are tear repairs,
infills (of missing areas) and of course
stain reduction. The dreaded foxing: The
smite of aesthetic beauty on so many
postal history covers. Thus, my best
advert has been that I can reduce foxing
to a point where it is not noticeable, and
most often not visible. I use safe, nontoxic methods, and apply them locally
to the stained areas, to limit risk to
other media on the covers (most often
water-soluble inks).
One of my favourite treatments
has to be the one carried out on
this New Zealand 1897 ‘Registered
Acknowledgement of Receipt Cover
from Auckland to York, England. The
item was surface cleaned, the staining
reduced via chelation, deacidification
and finally it was rehoused in a Melinex
© pocket.
At The Stamp Restorer items are
skilfully conserved; resulting in
aesthetic improvement. This is very
different to the items being ‘corrected’,
‘geturkt’ or ‘ameliore.’ It is important

www.thepts.net

to note that the repairs carried out are
not noticeable from afar, but are always
recognisable up-close, so as not deceive
the viewer. I believe it is paramount
that philatelists begin to re-evaluate
the benefits of conservation and no
longer associate it with ‘manipulation’.
I see boxes and boxes of mouldy items,
damp and rotting from poor storage
environments. Stamps stained and inks
faded from plasticised PVC albums.
Essays and proofs torn apart from poorhandling. Priceless covers besmirched
by foxing. These items need treatment
if they are to survive. Ethical, technical
and professional treatment without
fraudulent stimulus. That is what I do
at The Stamp Restorer. Please see my
website and instagram page for more
examples of work I have completed.

www.thestamprestorer.com

1897 New Zealand Cover During Treatment
Recto 2021

1897 New Zealand Cover During Treatment
Verso 2021

1897 New Zealand Cover Before Treatment
Recto 2021

1897 New Zealand Cover After Treatment
Recto 2021

1897 New Zealand Cover Before Treatment
Verso 2021

1897 New Zealand Cover After Treatment
Verso 2021

www.thepts.net
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Who was
the greatest
inventor of all
time?
by Tony Shields,
Shields Stamps and Coins
It is a question that is often discussed, and
there are many inventors who came up
with world changing ideas but their
names are unknown to us. We don’t
know the name of the person or persons
who invented the wheel, or those who
made the first paper or first melted iron
into a useful form.
There is no doubt that Leonardo da Vinci, Albert
Einstein, Alexander Graham Bell, Benjamin Franklin,
Thomas Edison and Robert Stevenson were prolific
inventors of many useful products. In modern times there
is Bill Gates and others who lead the IT revolution. One man
in particular is missing from this list, who I would place above all of
them, and that is Sir Rowland Hill.
Hill’s incredible postal reforms, and his great idea of the sender pre-paying for their
mail to be delivered by affixing and canceling a receipt to prove the postage had been
paid, changed society forever. It broke the shackles which prevented people from
communicating with others. No longer did race, religion, class, wealth, intelligence, age,
gender, or anything else prevent anybody from writing to anyone else on the planet.
They now only needed the recipient’s address and to prepay the postage. Post Offices
finally started to trade at a profit around the globe and services were greatly improved
in speed and security as a result. For many people the post was now faster, cheaper, and
safer than anytime in history. Post Offices and post boxes proliferated to the most far flung
parts of the country, and in due course, the world. Mail could now be posted far more
conveniently without having to travel long distances to a major town.
Royal Mail contracts were a boon to the railways and greatly increased their prosperity,
encouraging more lines to be built and enabling more passengers to take advantage of the
expanding network. The burgeoning Post Office business fueled the economy and provided
employment to huge numbers of people. Competing rail companies and shipping lines
employed new technology to be the safest and fastest when tendering for the lucrative
mail contracts. Eventually the same thing happened with airmail. These were all Industrial
Revolution spin offs which were a direct result of Sir Rowland Hill’s invention and reforms.
There are many other ways in which postage stamps changed the world. Politicians started
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using the mail to contact potential voters,
urging their support at the ballot box. In
due course this was further extended to
improve our democratic rights by enabling
voters to lodge a postal vote when they
couldn’t attend a voting booth. These
postal votes have often determined the
successful candidate, and previously
people could not vote at a different place
or time, so their vote could not be lodged.
The Postal Vote has re-enfranchised them.
Stamps also led to an explosion of
knowledge as pamphlets, newspapers,
books and ideas were now able to be
disseminated around the world to
anybody. Guttenberg invented the printing
press but it was used mostly by religious
orders and universities and it’s benefits
only experienced by a very small number
of people. The postage stamp enabled
newspapers and other printed matter
to be subsidized. It also had dramatic
commercial ramifications. People could
now do their banking by mail. Advertisers
could promote their wares through mail
order catalogues, and many stamp dealers
continue to do that to this day. Many large companies such as Readers Digest, survived
entirely on mail order, and companies began to trade in mailing lists. Modern day data lists
are an extension of this idea.
Stamp collectors and dealers have Hill to thank for our wonderful hobby and business.
Postcard collecting would not have existed without him, and most collectors of coins,
banknotes, and other smaller items, have him to thank for enabling them to source items
from around the world for their collections, and have them shipped. Pen friend groups
sprang up as another result of his reforms, which effectively helped to shrink our world.
His ideas provided so many long term benefits to humanity, and I do not believe that
anybody has come up with a more far reaching invention and idea.
Regardless of the internet, postage stamps will never die, and their everyday use will
continue. Post Offices still use philatelic revenue to subsidize the cost of other mail.
Governments and businesses still see a propaganda or advertising value in the subject
matter of stamps. People love using personalized stamps to celebrate special events such as
Engagement Parties and Weddings. Some businesses see that letters, using postage stamps,
are a novelty these days, making them more attractive to advertisers than emailing more
spam to your junk box. Any mail I receive with a stamp on it is always opened before any
other mail with a meter on it. By the way, if you ever wanted to contact Kim Il Jun in North
Korea, (and doesn’t everyone) there is no internet there so you would have to write.
Likewise if I wanted to write to most national leaders, I am sure their home country would
deliver my letter even if I did not know the correct address. I would be amazed if a letter
addressed to President Joe Biden, USA, did not reach the White House and get opened by
his secretariat. On the other hand there is no way you could email him without knowing
the precise address including underscores. Sir Rowland Hill’s idea of prepaid postage, is still
delivering.
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Top Tip: Microsoft has lots of tips and
advice. You can find the ‘Help’ button
on the navigation banner. Click here,
ask a question of your own or find
frequently asked questions.

Add a slide

1. To add another slide to your
presentation click on the ‘Home’
button and then select ‘new Slide’

Quick Start
‘Creating a PowerPoint
Presentation’

Top Tip: You don’t need to buy
Microsoft Office to be able to use
PowerPoint. All the Microsoft tools
are available for free online. You just
need to have an account. Like Google
docs you can also share a link with
others and they can edit and see your
document as well.

1. Open PowerPoint online or on your
desktop.
2. To create a new presentation.
a. Select ‘New’ – its on the left hand
side
b. Then select the style, so click ‘blank
presentation’
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3. You can add slides as you work
through your presentation

Add text

If you love stamp collecting, then you
might have thought about exhibiting.
Currently, collectors use a range
of tools including Word, Excel and
PowerPoint. Here is our ‘quick start’
guide to creating a PowerPoint
presentation.

Creating a
presentation

2. Here you can select the type of
layout you want to add into your
presentation

1. You can add more text and picture
boxes by heading to ‘insert’ found in
the navigation bar
2. Then selecting either image or text
3. To add text into a text box. Simply
click on the text box with your curser
and type. You can make changes to the
size and style of font by clicking on the
Home button.

Add an image

1. To add an image. Click on insert tab
and then add image
2. Browse for the image on your
computer, highlight and press insert
Top Tip: If you are lucky enough to
have the desktop version, you can set a
slide master and set a text font size and
image size for all your slides so they all
have the same format

www.thepts.net

Changing file name.
Online your work is
automatically saved.
Change the file name by
clicking on the arrow
next to ‘presentation 1’.
Rename the file to
whatever your exhibit is
about

The navigation bar.

a

Has all the elements to
help you get around.
File, Home, Insert, Draw

Select New Layout
or Slide.
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Created by Ricky Verra, David Feldmans. Like Mary & George? Read the full series here:
https://www.davidfeldman.com/2022/01/mary-and-george/
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The Top 10 reasons to visit

The Postal Museum tells the story of postal communication and its impact on a
global society. At the museum and online we bring five centuries of extraordinary
communications history to life, as seen through the eyes of the iconic postal service.
On a visit, you can experience interactive permanent and temporary exhibitions,
join special events and learning activities, use modern research facilities and take
an immersive ride on Mail Rail, London’s secret Post Office underground railway.

1

See a priceless sheet of the world’s first
stamps, the Penny Black – one of just a
few sheets left in the world, all held by
The Postal Museum

2

Get close to the sculpture of
Queen Elizabeth II used to produce
the iconic image of the monarch
replicated more than 220 billion
times on stamps
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3

Spot the five-wheeled bicycle invented by the
Victorians to cope with a huge increase in post

4
5

Write a message and watch it disappear through a pneumatic tube, to
be received by a stranger at the other side of the museum

Admire the grand Bristol-to-London Mail Coach from the 1800s

6

Race against the clock to
sort the mail on a moving
replica of a real-life
Travelling Post Office

7

See some of the original
rolling stock from the
railway that powered mail
underneath London for
over 80 years

8

During your Mail Rail ride, hear the stories of the engineers who kept the
line running 22 hours a day

9

Try your hand at keeping the
network running through
interactive displays

10

Take a closer look at the
remains of a Victorian
pneumatic rail car, an 1860s
predecessor to Mail Rail used
for transporting people and
post
All images © The Postal Museum

The Postal Museum
15-20 Phoenix Place, London, WC1X 0DA, (0)300 0300 700
Visit www.postalmuseum.org for more information and opening hours as well
as out
to more
book
a visit
toatour
research facilities
Find
about
Stampex
www.stampexinternational.com
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Stamps with holes!

The small punched holes which you can find in some postage stamps, in the shape of letters or
patterns, were to show the stamp was owned by a certain company or organisation.
The holes were to try and stop people stealing the stamps from the organisation. Only the
organisation should be able to use the stamps. No one else should use them or exchange them
for cash.
These holes are called perfins. The name perfin comes from PERForated INitials.
There are many different perfins. In the UK, they were used on stamps from 1868. They are not
used today and most companies stopped using them in the 1960’s.

Some of the
images you
may see on the
back of postage
stamps.

Images -Copyright © by The Perfin Society of Great Britain

More about perfins

When looking through old stamps, you might find some with tiny holes in them. They can be
difficult to see but hold them up to the light or place them against a dark background. The
holes will form letters or designs and the stamps are called perfins. The perfin will, of course,
appear backwards on the back of the stamp. This is a stamp of King George V. The perfin is
HMV and dates from around the 1930’s.
HMV stands for His Master’s Voice,
the Gramophone Company which
later became the HMV music store.
The stamps were just normal
postage stamps but a company
would purchase a special hole
punch machine made with their
design and punch through the
stamps. This mark made sure the stamp belonged to them.
The hole punch machine (perforating machine) was first designed by Joseph Sloper. He
invented the machine to be used on bank cheques, railway tickets and other paper items.
From 1868, perfin machines for postage stamps were produced.
Stamp collecting can be a great way to learn about many different subjects.
Stamps with holes in them are really interesting because they have another level of history.
If you like investigating, you might like collecting perfins.
Further information: The Perfin Society of Great Britain - www.angelfire.com/pr/perfinsoc
Perfins video on @ExploringStamps YouTube channel
www.youtube.com/exploringstamps
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Match the perfins

Usually a company or organisation would use the letters in their company name or the design
in their logo for their perfin. Look at the designs or initials on the perfins below. Try to match
the correct perfin to the company from the list provided.

..........................

..........................

..........................

Images -Copyright © by The Perfin Society of Great Britain

..........................

..........................

..........................

The Grand Hotel, London
The Boots Pure Drug Company (known as Boots the Chemist today)
Great Western Railway Company
Clark & Co. Cotton Manufacturers, Anchor Thread Works
Crown Tube Works -James Russell & Sons Ltd
Salsbury & Sons Ltd, Lamp Manufacturers
Kids pages in partnership with StampIT
With thanks to Sandi Robb
www.scottishphilately.co.uk/moodle
Take part in a challenge to win your very own perfin stamp.
Entry details can be found on the website.
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ADULTS PUZZLE PAGES

Wordsearch
S I I T A R E P S OO T Z Y E Y
F PH I L A T E L I S T GN F B
R J Y T E I C O S N E R V HW B
D X X F D F M I S ROE RA P O
MEKD I O Y P R T L I TU S H
A P CWE V R O E O A E T T P Y
G MA I N N R O P R RMN C T D
E A L L G I RE T MF E P I U O
N T BDRH XOA HCO L S B A
T S Y I AC FR Y EYARCO A
A ONN V A K Y N AU E OA A N
B F N G E M L OW Q L V MO T P
I X E Z DW C R N I E M L D L E
D V P Q P E NN Y R E D AA N L
I CRO T C E L L OC T T I D K
APBOKN I P S S T E YZ L W
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AUCTION
MACHIN
SOCIETY
COLLECTOR
MAGENTA
SPERATI
COVER
ONE CENT
SPINK
DOROTHY
PENNY BLACK
STAMPEX
ENGRAVED
PENNY RED
STAMPS
ENVELOPE
PHILATELIST
WATERMARK
ERROR
PLATE
WILDING
HOBBY
QUALITY
IMPERFORATE
ROYAL MAIL

Across
5. Who presents #philately on You Tube?
7. Who is the current president of the Royal Philatelic Society London?
8. Who is the chairman of the PTS?
9. What is the name of the big international held in London?
Down
1. Which American President was a Stamp collector ?
2. Who bought the British Guiana 1c Magenta?
3. Which brand has an advert on the back cover of the PTS Collector Handbook?
4. Which post office launched a crypto stamp in October 2021 that were sold as digital
collectibles linked to physical stamp issues?
6. Who won the PTS Award for ambassador of the year 2021?
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PTS Guide Introduction
The Philatelic Traders’ Society was

As well as a great selection of

formed in 1929, it was created for

approved global dealers, the PTS

the greater good of philately and to

also offers expertising. The PTS

support those passionate about the

expertising committee offer a

hobby. Our reputation for honesty,

rapid and cost effective expertising

integrity and professionalism spans

service for stamps of Great Britain,

the globe and the PTS shield is

which will give you an expert

instantly recognised by collectors.

written opinion on the items
genuineness and condition. For

Collectors who spot a philatelic

more information please do head to

business using the shield instantly

the website.

know that they can be trusted as
they have agreed to abide by the
PTS’s strict code of conduct. The
PTS Shield gives you confidence
when buying or selling stamps.
Information regarding The
Philatelic Traders’ Society, the
code of conduct and activity can be
found on the website www.thepts.
net. In this Handbook, you’ll find a
snap shot of information about our
members. Our full directory listing
is available online. We also have our
gold members; these businesses
pay more for their membership as a
way of supporting the society even
more in everything we do for the
trade and the hobby.
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Our listing is run A-Z.

1st4stamps Limited
www.1st4stamps1840.co.uk

Antonio Torres UK Ltd.
www.antoniotorres.com

A. L. Garfield
+44 (0)7973 387 978

AP Stamps
www.apapprovals.co.uk

A.G.Bond
+44 (0)1392 670 417

Argyll Etkin

www.argyll-etkin.com

Abacus Auctions
www.abacussauctions.com.au

1, Wardour Street, London W1D 6PA
Tel: 44 (0) 20 7930 6100
Email: argylletkin@googlemail.com

Ace Stamp Auctions
www.acestampauctions.com

Argyll Etkin Limited are auctioneers and
also buy and sell stamps and postal history
in the heart of London’s West End.
We also have two eBay stores argylletkin and
royaltyhistory and have stores on Delcampe.
Always pleased to engage with serious
philatelists worldwide whether you are
buying, selling or interested in Auction
services.We attend selected Exhibitions
worldwide.

ADL Stamps
+44 (0)1623 657 263
AfricaStamps.co.uk
www.africastamps.co.uk
AJH Stamps Ltd
www.ajhstamps.co.uk
Alan Berman
www.berman.co.uk

Art Stamped Limited
www.artstamped.com

Alan MacGregor Philatelist
www.rhodesia.co.za

Artisio
www.Artisio.co

Alan W. Benjamin
+44 (0)20 3602 4017

Arun Stamps
www.arunstamps.co.uk

Alliance Auctions
www.allianceauctions.com

ASPS StampIT
www.scottishphilately.co.uk/moodle

AMW Stamps
+44 (0)7734 336 213

Auktionshaus Christoph Gärtner
GmbH & Co. KG
www.auktionen-gaertner.de
www.philatelie-gaertner.de

Andrew Claridge
+44 (0)1376 583 262
Andrew G Lajer
www.andrewglajer.co.uk

Auktionshaus Ulrich Felzmann
GmbH & Co. KG
0049 2115 50440

Andrew Kimonides Pty Ltd
00613 9457 1477
Andrew Vaughan Philatelics Ltd
ww.Stampsgb.co.uk
Anthony Baker
+44 (0)1233 626 396

AVH Stamp Auction
www.avhstampauctions.co.uk
Axel Dörrenbach
www.vpev.de/index.php/de/AxelDoerrenbach.html

www.thepts.net
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Z
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B & S Stamps
www.robinhood-stamp.co.uk

British & Commonwealth Stamp
Co. Ltd
www.britishandcommonwealthstamps.
com

B Alan Ltd
www.balan-stamps.co.uk

Brixton Chrome Inc
011 1 647 2860 842

BB Stamps Limited
www.bbstamps.co.uk
PO Box 6267
Newbury
Berkshire
RG14 9NZ
United Kingdom

Buckingham Covers
www.buckinghamcovers.com
Busch Collectibles
www.buschcollectibles.com

BC Stamps Limited
www.bcstamps.co.uk

C. H. Rudge
+44 (0)208 926 0109

Beckett Philatelics Ltd
www.beckettphilatelics.com

Cambridgeshire Philatelic
Auctions
www.cpa-ely.co.uk

BEHR Philately
www.behr.fr

Canada Stamp Finder
www.canadastampfinder.com

Benham (VF) Ltd
www.benham.co.uk

Candlish McCleery Ltd
www.candlishmccleery.com

Benstamps
www.benstamps.co.uk

Carmichael & Todd Ltd
+44 (0)7771 731 733

BFDC LTD
www.bfdc.co.uk

Catawiki B.V
www.catawiki.nl

Bill Barrell Ltd.
www.barrell.co.uk
Blackheath Stamps
www.ebay.co.uk/str/blackheathstamps
Bolaffi Spa
www.bolaffi.it
BPA Expertising Ltd
www.bpaexpertising.com
Bridger & Kay Ltd
www.bridgerkay.com
British & Colonial Stamps Ltd
www.stevenallenstamps.com

Cavendish Philatelic Auctions Ltd
www.cavendish-auctions.com
Cheltenham Philatelics
www.pennyblackstamps.co.uk
Cherrystone Stamp Center Inc.
www.cherrystoneauctions.com
CHO10IT Di Claude Herbert Ostfeld
www.cho10it.com
Chris Rainey
www.chrisrainey.com
Christopher Green Ltd
www.chrisgreen.ca
Classicphil GmbH
www.classicphil.com
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Colin Whitehead
+44 (0)1953 499 968

David C. Wrigley
www.davidwrigleypostalhistory.com

Collectnet Ltd.
+44 (0)1923 782 782

David Feldman SA
www.davidfeldman.com

Colonial Stamp Company
www.colonialstampcompany.com

David Loffstadt
+44 (0)20 8462 7185

Commonwealth Stamp Store
www.stamps-for-sale.com

David Milton
+44 (0)1895 637 283

Comptoir Philatélique et
Numismatique de MONACO
www.comptoir-philatelique.com

David Mortimer
0061 416 084480

Compustamp
www.compustamp.com
Corbitts Ltd
www.corbitts.com
Corinphila Auktionen
www.corinphila.ch/en/home
Corinphila Veilingen
www.corinphila.nl
Cover Collecting
www.covercollecting.com
Cover Love
+44 (0)1291 621 930
Cover Story Ltd
www.coverstoryltd.com
Crown Colony Stamps
www.crowncolony.com
Dauwalders Stamp Dealers
www.dauwalders.co.uk
Dave & Sons
0091 9825 0439 66
David and Jean Morrison
www.forpostalhistory.com
David Boyd
+44 (0)1737 351 887

David R. Bryon
0061 7 4935 1168
David Wild Stamps
+44( 0)1603 301 267
De Nederlandsche
Postzegelveiling B.V. (NPV)
www.npv.nl
Delcampe

www.delcampe.net

Sebastian Delcampe
Rue de la Filature 25 Tubize, B-1480,
Belgium
Email sales@delcampe.com
With more than 1 million active users
per month, Delcampe, the collectors’
marketplace, has been the collectors’
favourite partner for 20 years.
Whether you collect stamps, rare covers,
postal stationeries, cancellations or any
other items, Delcampe is made for you.
Join us to give a new dimension to your
collection!
DGS Stamps
+44 (0)1923 835 000
Doreen Royan & Associates (Pty)
Ltd
www.doreenroyan.com

www.thepts.net
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Eastern Auctions Ltd
www.easternauctions.com

G. Robbe Ltd
+44 (0)1534 723 084

Edmonds & Turner Ltd
www.stampheaven.co.uk

G.L. Milsom
www.milsomstamps.co.uk

Elstree Stamps
www.elstreestamps.com

Gary J Lyon (Philatelist) Ltd
www.garylyon.com

Embassy Philatelists
www.embassystamps.co.uk

GB, Naval, World Covers and
Stamps
+44 (0)1752 267 726

Empire Philatelists
www.empirephilatelists.com

Gerald Bodily
www.geraldbodily.co.uk
GK Philatelic Consultants Ltd
www.gkphilatelic.com

Stuart Chandler
Henley-on-Thames,
Oxfordshire, GB
01189474114
Email: stuart@empirephilatelists.com

Glen Stephens Rare Stamps in
Sydney
www.glenstephens.com/rarity.html

Buyers and sellers of fine quality British
Commonwealth Stamps from QV to QEII

Goldcast (Philatelics)
+44 (0)1704 530 103

Enfield Stamp Centre
www.enfieldstampcentre.com

Graham Childs
+44 (0)1273 594 110

Epsom Stamp Co
www.epsomstamp.co.uk

Grampian Stamp Shop
+44 (0)1224 639 704

Ercole Gloria SRL
www.ercolegloria.it
Eric Jackson Revenue Stamps
www.ericjackson.com

Great Britain Stamps and Covers
www.greatbritainstampsandcovers.
co.uk

Eric Paul Ltd (Eric Paul Stamps)
www.ericpaul.co.uk

Greg Manning Company
001 973 257 7214

Eric Wilding Stamps
+44 (0)7534 336 874

Grosvenor Philatelic Auctions
Ltd
www.grosvenorauctions.com

etc 1908
www.etc1908.co.uk
Frank Banke Philatelists
www.fbanke.com
Fyns Frimaerke Service
www.stamps.dk
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Global Philatelic Network
www.global-philatelic-network.com

Guernsey Post Ltd
www.guernseystamps.com
H.W Wood Ltd
www.hwiuk.com

www.thepts.net

Hardham Ltd
+44 (0)7881 788 556

J. Cussans
+44 (0)756 531 1227
26 Dorset Close
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP4 3BJ
United Kingdom

Harmers International, Inc
www.harmersinternational.com
Harmers of London
www.harmers.com

Jersey Post Philatelic Bureau
www.jerseystamps.com

Harry Allen
www.harryallen.com

Jerwood Philatelics
www.jerwoodphilatelics.co.uk

Heiner Zinoni
www.zinoni-shop.de
Heinrich Koehler Auktionshaus
GmbH & Co. KG
www.heinrich-koehler.de
Heritage Stamps
www.heritagestamps.co.uk
Historystore Ltd
www.historystore.ltd.uk
Howard Hatton
+44 (0)161 766 9031

JF Stamps Denmark
www.jf-stamps.dk
John and Mark Taylor
+44 (0)207 226 1503
John Bull
www.jbull.com/en/home
John Chapman Associates
+44 (0)1214 395 682

I Brownlee Stamps Ltd
www.brownleestamps.co.uk

John Curtin Ltd
www.jcstamps.co.uk
PO Box 31
Sunbury-On-Thames
Middlesex
TW16 6HS
United Kingdom

I G Stamps
www.gbstampsonline.co.uk

John Kinnard Stamps
www.johnkinnardstamps.com

Ian Glassborow
+44 (0)1983 761 477

John M. Deering
www.johnmdeering.co.uk

Ian Lasok-Smith (Philatelist)
www.gbphilately.co.uk

John Noble Stamps
+44 (0)1372 378 809

Ian Perry Stamps
+44 (0)1952 825 941

Johnson Philatelics (Pty) Ltd
www.johnson.co.za

India And States
www.stampbay.com

Julien Calvier
0033 66 342 8531

Isle of Man Post Office
+44 (0)1624 698 430

K and K halls
www.
kandkhallsbritanniastampauctions.com

HR Harmer
www.hrharmer.com/en/home

www.thepts.net
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K J Stamps Ltd
+44 (0)1689 827 086

Mark Bloxham Stamps Limited
www.philatelic.co.uk
PO Box 155
Newcastle Upon Tyne
Tyne & Wear
NE20 2BB
United Kingdom

Karl A. Norsten
www.norsten.com
Karl Pfankuch & Co
0049 531 45807

Mark Grimsley
+44 (0)1492 545 107

Kawaguchi Stamp Co
www.art.plala.or.jp

Mark Harvey
+44 (0)1428 642 702

Kay & Company
www.kaystamps.com
Keith Nickol
+44 (0)7711 419 602

Martello Philatelic Auctions
Limited
www.martelloauctions.com

Kelleher & Rogers
www.kelleherauctions.com

Martin Townsend
www.martintownsend.com

Kington stamps
+44 (0)1544 231 186

Mayfair Philatelic Auctions
www.mpastamps.com

Laser Invest Auction House
www.laserinvest.com

Michael Chipperfield
www.michaelchipperfield.london

Laurence Gardiner
+44 (0)1268 750 365

Michael G Read
www.michaelggread.co.uk

Leiloes P.Dias, Lda.
www.leiloespdias.pt

Midland Philatelics Ltd
www.midphil.com

Leuchtturm Albenverlag GmbH &
Co
0049 4152 8010

Millennium Philatelic Auctions
0061 2928 14797
Mintgbstamps ltd
www.mintgbstamps.co.uk
Unit 2 LoknStore
1-4 Carousel Way
Riverside
Northampton
Northamptonshire
NN3 9HG
United Kingdom

Liz Ashfield & Andy Faulkner
www.lizandystamps.co.uk
London Philatelists
+44 (0)7887 556 491
M A Philatelics
www.maphilatelics.com
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M and R Gunther
0041 342 1814

Mondial Stamps B V
0031 570 633258 / 532285

MacDonnell Whyte Ltd
00353 1497 7449

Mowbray Collectables
www.mowbraycollectables.com

www.thepts.net

Mulready Philatelics
www.ebaystores.co.uk/MulreadyPhilatelics

Philangles

www.philangles.co.uk
Simon Carson
Carson House, 44 Legh Street,
Warrington, Cheshire, WA1 1UK, United
Kingdom
+44 (0)1925 231 151

MW Stamps
+44 (0)1992 421 835
Nigel Haworth
+44 (0)1200 423 809

Professional philatelists established in
1990. We specialise in fine and unusual
stamps and postal history of the world.
We buy collections. See us at major shows
throughout the UK.

NobleSpirit
www.noblespirit.com
Nordfrim
www.nordfrim.com
North Staffs Stamps
www.nstaffsstamps.uk

PhilaSearch.com GmbH
www.philasearch.com

Northern Stamps
www.northernstamps.com

PHILATELIC HERITAGE
www.philatelicheritage.co.uk

Onlinestamps.nl
www.onlinestamps.nl

Philatelic Supplies
www.philatelicsupplies.co.uk

P J Philately
www.pjphilately.com

Philatelink Ltd
www.philatelink.co.uk

Palmerston Philatelic Auctions
www.palmerstonauctions.co.uk

Pilatte Philatelie
www.philatelie-pilatte-stamps.com

Paula Cant Stamps
www.paulacantstamps.co.uk

Pitteri S.A
0041 91 683 6621

Pembrokeshire Philatelics
www.pembrokeshirephilatelics.co.uk

Plumridge & Co
www.plumridge.co.uk

Pennymead Books
www.pennymead.com

Pobjoy Mint Ltd
www.pobjoymintstamps.com

Peter Harlos
www.harlos-auktion.de

Postiljonen AB
www.postiljonen.com

Peter Rapp AG
www.rapp-auktionen.ch

Postzegelhandel 1840
0031 0104 298920

Philaclassica AG
0041 6126 17379

Postzegelveiling Rijnmond
0031 1021 30986
PottersPostals
+44 (0)203 566 3837
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Prinz Publications UK Ltd
www.prinzuk.co.uk

Rowland Hill Stamps
www.rowlandhillstamps.co.uk

Provincial Philatelics
www.provincialphilatelics.co.uk

Roy Hamilton-Bowen
www.hibernian-news.eu
www.super-german-coins.com

Purves Philatelics
www.purvesphilatelics.co.uk
Pzh.W van der Bijl
0031 3023 42040
QV Pennies
www.qvpennies.com

Royal Mail
www.shop.royalmail.com
Royston Stamps
www.ebay.co.uk/str/roystonstamps

Richard Campbell
www.rmcstamps.co.uk

RUSHSTAMPS (RETAIL) LTD.

www.rushstamps.co.uk

Richard Juzwin Pty Ltd
www.richardjuzwin.com.au

Specialising in Great Britain
1840 to Date in all grades.

Richardson and Copp
www.richardsonandcopp.com

Allan Grant
Rushstamps (Retail) Ltd.
P. O. Box One
Lyndhurst, Hampshire
England SO43 7PP
enquiries@rushstamps.co.uk

Richnoddystamps
www.richnoddystamps.co.uk
Rick Warren
+44 (0)203 019 3630
Rietdijk B.V
www.rietdijkveilingen.com

Samwells Ltd
www.postalhistorygb.com
36 New King Street
Bath
BA1 2BN
United Kingdom

RM Stamps
+44 (0)208 395 9285
Robert A Siegel International
www.siegelauctions.com
Robert Danzig
www.robertdanzig.co.uk
Robert Murray Stamp Shop
www.stamp-shop.com
Robert Uden Philately
+44 (0)1303 238 807
Roland Ford
+44 (0)1559 37 1299
Ross Shiells
+44 (0)7764 848 747
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Sandafayre Ltd
www.sandafayre.com
Saturday Collectors Auctions Ltd
www.warwickandwarwick.com
Scotia Philately Ltd.
www.scotiaphilately.com
SFINCS VOF
www.catawiki.com/nl
Shields Stamps and Coins
www.shieldsstamps.com.au

www.thepts.net

Shire Stamps
www.shirestamps.com

Stephen T Taylor

https://stephentaylor.co.uk

5 Glenbuck Road
Surbiton, Surrey KT6 6BS
44(0)1372-468566
info@stephentaylor.co.uk

Silkstone Stamp Co
+44 (0)1266 790 301
Smits Philately
www.smitsphilately.com
South West Philatelic Auctions
www.swpa-stamp-auctions.com
Spink and Son Ltd
www.spink.com
Stamp Active Network
www.stampactive.co.uk
Stamp Collection Center
0031 7036 25263
Stamp Collector / All About
Stamps
www.allaboutstamps.co.uk
Stamp Insurance Services [CGI
Services Limited trading as]
www.stampinsurance.co.uk

Transatlantic mail pre-UPU USA to and
from UK & Europe: pioneer steamers;
maiden, final & interrupted voyages;
discriminatory, retaliatory, restored &
treaty rates; unusual routes; scarce origins
& destinations; also post-1875 transatlantic
seapost, supplementary mail & late fees,
US/UK & US/German treaty rates. USA
stamps, covers and postal history, including
Confederate States, Cuba, Guam, Hawaii,
Philippines & Puerto Rico.
Steve Irwin Stamps
www.steveirwinstamps.co.uk
Steven Frumkin
001 503 646 5761
Steven Scott Stamps
www.stevenscott.co.uk

Stamphawk
www.stamphawk.co.uk

Sturminster Stamps
www.sturstamps.com

Stamp’s Friend
www.stampsfriend.com

Sussman, Paul
0033 491 79 61 75

Stamps Inc.
+44 (0)203 002 3626

Swisstamps
+44 (0)1273 845 501

Stanley Gibbons
www.stanleygibbons.com
399 Strand
London
WC2R 0LX
United Kingdom
Status International
0061 2926 74525
Stephen Osborne
+44 (0)1463 576 280

Szendrei Stamp Art
www.juditszendrei.com
T M Stamps
+44 (0)1803 862 549
T&T Auctions Ltd/The Stamp Shop
www.tandtauctions.com
Terry A. Barnett
+44 (0)151 486 2610
Thames Themes
+44 (0)1189 873 516
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The Glasgow Stamp Shop
www.pennyreds.com
132 West Nile Street
Glasgow
Lanarkshire
G1 2RQ
United Kingdom
The Joy of Stamps
www.thejoyofstamps.com
The Magpie
www.magpiecatalogue.com
The Postal Museum
www.postalmuseum.org
The Royal Philatelic Society
London
www.rpsl.org.uk
Thematix
www.paulacantstamps.co.uk
Tommystrezures
www.sedberghstamps.co.uk
Tony Lester Auctions Ltd
www.tonylester.co.uk
Trevor Pateman
www.armeniazemstvo.com
Triple S Postal History
www.triple-sonline.com
UK Cover Lover
www.ukcoverlover.com
Vance Auctions Ltd.
www.vanceauctions.com
Victoria Stamp Co.
www.VictoriaStampCo.com
Vidiforms Co Inc
www.showgard.com
Vincennes Philatelie
www.vincphil.fr
Wain-Heapy Associates
+44 (0)121 686 6948
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Wardrop & Co. Ltd.
+44 (0)1376 563764
Warwick and Warwick Ltd
www.warwickandwarwick.com
Werner M Krast
www.frankaturware.de
Willard S. Allman
001 201 848 8883
Wingfields
+44 (0)1284 810 940
Worthing Stamp Auctions
+44 (0)1903 235 846
70 Victoria Road
Worthing
West Sussex
BN11 1UN
United Kingdom
Zeboose Ltd
www.zeboose.com
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